
THE COUNTY C;MPAIuN.
The county campaign opened last

Wednesday at Pomaria. Wehave given
a full report of each meeting and will
continue to do so to the end. We have
done this on several former occasions
and find that the people are interested
about as much as in anything else we

could give them. There were three
meetings held last week-at Pomaria,
Jolly Street and Little Mountain. The
candidates so far as we have been able
to observe are enjoying the canvas and
everything is moving along smoothly.
Everybody is in a good humor and
everybody expects to be elected. The
disappointed after the election will have
the consolation that they are in the ma-
jority. There will be an intermission
in the canvas now until the 12th of
August when the party will start out
again at Prosperity.

It was a pleasure to us to attend the
three meetings last week and to meet
the people. It brought back the mem-

ory of other and happy days. There
was a tinge of sadness, to be sure, for
to the mental vision we recalled faces
that we knew in the days gone but that
we shall see no more in the flesh. We
were also reminded that we are not as

young as we used to be and yet when
we were at Jolly Street it seemed a

short time since we used to live at the
old home just a mile away and we could
recall the old mill and the people who
brought their grain as vividly as if it
were but yesterday. The old roads and
the fields and the woods and the brooks
all looked natural, but there were faces
we could not recall. The young have
grown older and many of the olderhave
passed away in the twenty-five years
since our boyhood days in this portion
of the county. Boys have become
young men and young men have be-
come old men since those days. The
greatest change we believe is in the old
homestead. The old mill is gone and
the fields have grown up and scarcely
anything looks natural but the old

s spring at the foot of the hill and the
brook which goes on forever. We
never know the happiness of childhood
until it is passed and gone. Free
from care, free from worry. It is
well that it is so. The child should have
the freedom of the sunshine and the
fresh air for the years of care and of

* responsibility will come soon enough.
- It should not bemade old too soon if it

iddsired to have the fullest develop-
ment of the mental, the moral and the

pliysical nature. 'A little work is good
and healthful but all work and no play

mksJack a dull boy.
At- Pomaria and Little Mountain we

were also amid the surroundings which
reminded tis of teesame days that are
gone. During all'the years since these
days, we have never missed an opportu-
nity to return an'd renew old acquaint-
ances and revive old friendships, and
while we have not beeur" far away we
have had little time to go back. The
further the years take us away the
more fondly do those memories seem.
We wanted to get to old St. Paul's

and see if the old school house is still
there, where we sat under the tutelage
of J. A. Sligh, Jno. F. Badiks, U. B.
Whites and many of the old time teach-
ers. We hope to get there before long.
The reader will pardon this reminis-

cence. When we started out we did not
intend to write it, but only to speak of
the campaign and to say that -it has
been pleasant, and to express the hope
that it will continue so to the end.

President H. S. Hartzog, of Clemson
College, has been elected and has ac-
cepted the presidency of the Agricul-
tural College of Arkansas. This is a
happy solution of the trouble at Clem-
som both for President Hartzog and for
Clemson. We congratulate him on his
good fortune. jt is well also for Clem-

* ~ son, for while we are not pretending to
attach blame anywhere, under the
circumstances existing at Clemson
President Hartzog would have had a

hard road to travel. We wish him
abundant success in his new field of
labor.

The Democratic nominee for governor
of Texas, and also the next governor,
Samuel W. T. Lanham, is a South Caro-
linian, having been born in Spartanburg
caunty in 1846. He moved to Texas in
1869 and began the practice of law. He
has represented his district in Congress.
He has relatives living in Spartanburg.

From the reports of the campaign
meetings and from other sourceswe
reach the conclusion that Col. George
Johnstone has made more progress and
gained more strength than any of the
other candidates for the Senate. He
has made good and lasting impressions
by his speeches and is by odds the
orator of the party. It is very sure
now that he will be in the second race
with some one and that he will win in
the second race goes without saying.
If any one is undecided as to which one
he shall vote for on the ground that of
several he wants to vote for the strong-
est man that decision should now be
easily reached and his vote should go to
George Johnstone of Newberry. We
have information from all parts of the
State and the reports are all to the
effect that Johnstone is growing in
strength and that he will certainly be

in the secondrace.
Foley's Kidney Cure purifies theblood by straining out impurities andtones up the "'bole system. Cureskid-ney bladder troubles. Gilder & Weeks.

-

It will be well in making up pools on
the senatorial race to put down Col.
George Johnstone among the possible
winners. And it will also be well to
remember that he would know what to
do with a victory if he won it. -Charles-
ton Post.

This comes from the extreme end of
the State. We have the same informa-"
tiom from the Piedmont section.

In the matter of the artificial arm
fund which was intended only for the
maimed Confederates who are unable
to purchase the limbs, we'notice com-

plaint that several who are amply able
to buy artificial limbs have accepted
the small allowance. That is the
trouble with the pensions. Only those
who really need the help was the inten-
tion of the law.

Ha,eball.

Manager Fair, of the Newberry base-
ball team, has arranged a series of fi f-
teen games to be played away from
home, and his team leaves Thursday for
the trip. The series open with three

games with Columbia on the 24th, 25th
and 26th. The Newberry boys will then
play the following teams, in the order
named:
Newberry in Columbia July 24, 25 and

26. *

Newberry in Winsboro-July 28, 29
and 30.

Newberry ji Darlington-July 31,
August 1 and 2.
Newberry in Bennettsville-August

4, 5 and 6.
After these games the team will re-

turn home and will give Newberry
plenty of good baseball. Arrangements
are being made to play Tarboro, N. C.,
Bennettsville, Darlington, Winsboro,
Laurens, Columbia, and others on the
home diamond. All Mr. Fair asks for
his team is the support and encourage-
ment of the Newberry 'people.

BA(.HMAN CHAPEL LETTER

All the News Ar.und Bachman Chapel and

Union Academy intereitingly
Told by T. J. W.

A word in the way of an explanation.
We are not at all aggrieved about the
matter, but feel it our duty to say to
those who gave us some news items for

publication about three weeks ago why
they did not appear. We sent up a

letter at our usual time, which is al-
ways about every two weeks, if not
providentially hindered. The letter was
all of_ a local nature, and by some means
or other was crowded out of the issue
that it was intended for; so you see the
boys let it sour, and it was dumped into
the trash pile. But the old original
editor promises us that it shall not hap-
pen any more. And now, dear friends,
anything of intetest that you want the
public to know let us have it. We will
be glad to shape it for publication.
Our old friend, W.'A. Hill, spent last

Thursday night with us, and took in the
cue at Jolly Street. The campaign
doesn't seem right without Bill Hill in
the crowd. Mr. Hill is a whole souled
man from bottom to top. He is good
company-always lively and full of fun.
In fact Bill Hill's characteristics will
measure up with any man's. We ap-
preiate the fact that we have many
friends which is the pride of our life,
and we are glad to say that Mr. Hill is
one of the number. Come again, bro-
ther, we always enj6y your company.
The crops are about laid by and the

farmers are taking some long sought
for recreation. If the seasons continue
the crops will be better than they have
been for many years.
We went over and spent last Thurs-

day with our friend, Mr. Perry Half-
acre and family. Perry is one of our

model farmers. His land is brought up
to a high state of cultivation, and he
always grows fine crops. He has a very
fine crop-a field of about thirty acres

of cotton which promises now a yield of
a bale to the acre. ~We enjoyed the
hospitality of this kind family very
much.

[On account of lack space T. J. W. 's
letter will be continued in next issue.]

Treat Y.our Kidneys for Rheumiatafsm.

When you are suffering from rheu-
matism, the kidnieys munst be attended
to at once so that they will elirminati

heuric aeid from the blood. Foley's
Kidney ( ure is the most effective rem-
edy for this purpose. R. T. Hopkins,
of Polar, Wis., says; "After ansuccess-
flly trying best doctors. I tried Foley's
Kidney Cure and it cured me. I can-
not speak too highly of this great medi-
cine" Gilder & Weeks.

For Probate Judge,
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF

as a candidate for re-election to
te office of Probate Judge for New-
berry County, anid pledge myself to
abide the result of the Democratic pri-
mary e'ection.

W. W. HODGES

M/IR A S. WELLS IS HEREBY
announced as a candidate for

Proate Judge of Newber-ry County,
and is pledged to abide by tbe results
of the Democratic primary Election.

T HE FRIENDS OP MR. JNO C.
Wilson hereby nominate him as

a candidate for Probate Judge of New-
b.erry County and pledge him to abide
the result of t be primary election.

For County Treasurer

IHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF
a candidate for the office of County

Treasurer of Newberry County, andpledge myself to abide the result of theDemocratic primary election.W. W. McMORRIES.TL. EPPS IS HEREBY AN-
*' nounced as a candidate for re-
election to the office of County Treas-

urer for Newberry County, arnd is~

plege~abeMa the resuit of the Dem-

NOMINATIONS.
For Congress.

WYAT r AIKEN, OFABBEVILLE,
is hereby announced as a candi-

date for Congress from the Third Con-
gressioial District, and is pledged to
abide tne result of the Democratic
primary election.

WE are authorized to announce
Wm. N. Graydon as a candidate

for Congress from the Third Congres-
sion+al District, subject to the action of
the Democratic primary election.

I H. MCCALLA, OF ABBEVILLE,
. is hereby announced a candidate

for Congress from the Third Congres-
sional District in the Democratic pri-
mary and is pledged to abide the result
of the same.

EO E. Phd ii(,. ESQ., OF AN-
derson, is bfreby announced as a

candidate for Congress from the Third
Congressional District, and is pledged
to abide the result of the Democratic
primary election.

I ANNOUNCE myself as a candida e

for Congress in the Third District
.ut-ject to the action of the Democratic
brimar3 election.
.-E. M. RUCKER, JR.

D R. R F SMITH OF PICKENS,
is hereby announced as a canui-

date for Congress from the Third Con-
gressional District., and is pledged to
abide the result of the Democratic pri-
mary election

WM. J STRIBBLING OF WAL-
halla, Oconnee County, is here-

by announced as a candidate for Con-
gress from the Third Congressional
District in the Democratic Primary
and is pledged to abide the result of the
same.

For House of Represen
tatives.

F. W. HIGGINS IS ANNOUNCED
a candidate for the House of Rep-

resentatives, and is pledged to abide
the result of the Democratic primary.
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF

a candidate for the House of Rep-
resentatives from Newberry County,
subject to the rules of the Democratic
primary. ELBERT H. AULL.
I AM a candidate for re-electiont to

the House and will abide the result
of the primary. JNO. F. BANKS.

I AM A CANDIDATE FOR RE-
election as a member of the House

or Repr,,sentativ's subject to the rules
of the Democratic party.

Fred H. Dominick.

ARTHUR KIBLER is herehv an-

nounced a candidate for th' House
of Rei.resentatives, and is pledg d to
abide the result of the Democratic
primary.
I HEREBY announce myself as a

candidate for the House of Repre-
s._..t"ative.. and will abide the result of
the Democ'atic primary election.

Respectfully,
W. H. SANDERS.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF
as -a and idate for the House of Rep-

resentatives and pledge myself to abide
the result of the primary election.

JNO. M. TAYLOR,
of West End.

For County Supervisor.
THEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF

as a candidate for Supervisor for
tre Coucity of Newberry, and pledge
mnys.elf trabside the result of the Dem-
ocratic primary election.

JOHN B REDENBAUGH.
MRJ. Y. FLOYD IS HEREBY AN-

noncd s a c.andidate for County
Supervisor and is pledged to abide the-
result of the Democratic primary elec-
tion.

T D. RA AIAGE is hereby an-
.nounced as a candidate for

Count.s Superviso'r, and is pledged to
abide the result of tfle Democratic
prima1ry.

I IHEREBY ANNOUINCE MYSELF
a candida'e for County Supervisor,

s:ihject to the rules ?and regulations of
the Democr-,tic p. imaey.

G W. SWITTENBERG.

I HEREBY announce myself as a
canida&te for i ounty Supervisor

of Na berry County, anid pledge my-
celf to '4bide the result of the Demo-
cratic primary election.

T' 0. STEWART, Jr.

JORNM.SCHUMPER I' IS HERE-Jbycnominatedt as a candidate for
County Supervisor and is pledged to
abide the~ result of the primary

J MUNROE WICKER IS HEREBY
announced a candidate for County

Supervisor for Newberry County and
pledged to abide the result of the Dem-
ocratic primary.

For Sub Supervisor.
I HEEY ANONE M

visor and( pledge mysalf to abide thbe re-
suit of ihe Democratic primary election.

( Resnee' fully,
G. SAM MOORE.

I HEREBY~ANNOUNCE MYSELF
a candidate for Sub Supervisor for

Newberry County, and pledge myself
to abide the result of the Democratic
primary. J. M. NICHOLS.

J CALHOUN SINGLEY IS HERE-
.yannounc?d a candidate for

Sub Supervihor and is pledged to abide
the result of the Demoeratic primary.

BENJAM IN HALFACRE IS
hereby announced a candidate

for Sub-Supervisor. anid is pledged to
abide the result of the D -m.)cratic pri-

WmAry. ER P. COUNTS IS HERE-
bAL one as a candidate for

Su-upervisor for the county and is
pledged to abide the result of the
primary.

T TE D)EMOCRATIC VOTERS
I of Newberry County: We take

pleasre in, announeing the name of
J A. C. Kibier as a candidate for thbe
otice of 8ub Supervisor, and pledge his
abiding faith in the result of the Demo-
cratic primary.VOTERS.

For County Superinten-
Ident of Education.
NS. WHEELER is hereby an-

nounced as a candidate for
County Superintendent of Education
Iand is plIedgPd to abide the result of
he D)eniocratic primnary.
UG. S. WER I'S IS HEREBY AN-
J4nounced as a candidate for County

Superintndent of Edurstion and isp edged to~ anide the~ result of the pri-mary electionTH~OS. E. WICKER IS HEREBY
anuprnedn ofEaddati or. aonty

SpleintondethrfEuction.the Dem
ocraeticPiary.tereuto

teDm

noontin Primarv.

For Auditor.
W ILLIAM W. CROMER is hereby

announced as a candidate for
Auditor for Newberry County and iy
>ledied to abide the result of the
Denocratic primary election.

L IRENIUS EPTING IS HERERY
announced a. a candidate for

'ount.y Auditor and is pledged to abide
he result of the Democratic primary.

EH LONGSHORE is hereby an-

B ,ounced as a candidate for
Dounty Auditor and is pledged to abide
the result of the Democratic primary.

For Magistrate.
H. CHAPIPELL is htreby an-

nounced as a candidate for Meg-
istrate for Townships Nos. 1, 2 and 8,
and as pledged to abide the resu!t of
the Democratic primary election.

B F. DAY IS HEREBY AN-
. nounced a candidate for Magis-

trate for rowns!)ips Nos. I, 2 and S,
and is pledged to abide the result of
the Democratic primary.
TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS

of Nos. 1, 2 and 8 townships: T
herehy announce myself as a candidate
for Magistrate for the above mentioned
Townships, and plede; myself to abide
the result of the primary.

Respectfully,
R C. M AYBIN.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF
a candidate for Magistrate for

Town,bips Nos. 1. 2 and 8, and pledge
mys' If to abide the result of the Demo-
cratic primary.

S C MERCHANT.
R C. B. T1DWELL is hereby an-

1 nounced as a candidate for Magis-
trate for Townships Nos. 1, 2 and 8,
and i, pledged to abide the result of
the primary election.

C. SLIGH IS HEREBY AN-
e nounced as a candidate for

Magistrate for Township No. 5, and is
pledged to abide the result of the Dem-
ocr,tic primary. Voters.

I BEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF
as a candida'e f

r Magistrate from'Townsbip No. 6, and pledge myseif to
abide the result of the Democratic pri-
mary election J. H WILLIAMS.

JNO. W. ROPP IS HEREBY AN-
nounced a candidate for re-elec-

tion as Magistrate for Township No. 7,
subject to the rules and regulations of
the Democratic primary.
MR1 P. B ELLESOR .s hereby an-

nounced as a candidate for re-elec-
tion as Magistrat- for N'). 10 Township,
and is pledged to abide the result of
the primary election.I HEREBY ANNOUN('E MYSELF

a candidate for Magistrate of
Township No. 10 and pledge myself to
abide ;he result of the Democratic pri-
mary. J. C. WILSON.

COLIN L. GRAHAM is hereby an-
nounced as a candidate for Magis-

trate for No. 11 Township and is pledged
to abide the results of the Democratic
primary election.

I HEREBY announce myself a candi-
date for Magistrate for Township

No 11, and pledge myself to abide the
result of the primary election

W. F. SUBER.

MEET THE HIGH PRICE OF MEAT.

How Farmers Can Make Money Out of
Cattle. The Best Food Right at Home.
What makes the price of beef so

high? The price of anything Is high
either because the demand outstrips
the supply, or because of some combi-
nation of dealers to artificially raise
the price.
But whether a price is naturally or

artificially high, the remedy is the
same-greater production on an Inde-
pendent basis. Fortunately for con-
sumers of beef, a.nd fortunately for the
southern farmer, there .is no trust or
combination that can prevent a most
lavish productiona of beef, if only the
way is pointed out.
The breeding of cattle on a farm, at

least in an unsystematic manner, is.
natural and almost spontaneous. But
in the absence of some systematic way
to follow up the subject, and select the
proper animals, and care for them
through the winter, and finally prepare
them to make fat, tender beef, there
is no proper beef production on the
farm. The farmer in the cotton region
is surrounded with all the elements to
make beef raising successful. The
climate is such that there is natural
forage most of the year. It requires
just a little forethought to provide for
the few winter months. The mate-
rial-cheap material-is always at
hand, cotton seed meal and cotton seed
hulls. The meal and hulls are offered
just as you want them by the Southern
Cotton Oil company, of the Carolinas
and Georgia, and may be bought at
any of the local mills or from head-
quarters at Columbia, S. C., Atlanta,
Ga., Savannah, Ga., or Charlotte,
N. C. Mixed in the proper proportion,
this makes the most nutritious and ac-

ceptalkle feed that is now available. It
is a feed, which by varying the propor-
tions will answer equally well for a
sustaining ration or for a fattening
ration. It contains all the ingredients
of nutrition, namely, fat, nitrogen and
carbohydrates. The cotton seed meal
contains fat and nitrogensand the hull
contains carbohydrates..
A good sustaining ration is made up

of 24 pounds of hulls and 4 pounds of
meal per day, and a good fattening
raion is 20 pounds of hulls and 5
pounds of meal. These proportions in
both cases must be varied to suit in-
dividual cases, according to the con-
dition and taste of the animal. In
fattening cattle, the ration should be-
gin with more hulls and less meal and
the proportion of meal gradually in-
creased. A steer may be fattened ana
put in good conditionl for the market
on 400 pounds of cotton seed meal and
one ton of hulls. At average prices.
the cost of this feed in the southern
States wvould be about $9.00.
There is great profit in fattening

beef for the market, even at ordinary
prices, but at present the industry
should prove unusually attractive. The
following estimate of the profit that
can easily be made in this business is
taken from a book which has been
carefully prepared on this subject,
"Cotton and Cotton Oil," by D. A.
Tompkins.
AVERAGE PROFIT IN FATTENING
A STEER ON COTTON SEED

PRODUCTS.
Cost of steer, 100 lbs. at 2 1-2c. .$25 (00
Cost of hulls, 2.000 lbs at $4.00
per ton............-...--.-- 400

Cost of meal, 400 lbs, at $2C.00
per~ ton.. .......... -......400

Cost of attendance and sundries.. 6 00

Total cost of fattened animal... .$39 00
Sale of fattened steer, 1,300 lbs,
at 3 1-2c.. .... .....--. --.--.-- 4550

Profit per steer.. .... .... .... $6 50The price quoted for the fattenedsteer, it will be noted, is very low, con-siding present prices.

CLEAN LINEN pays. In order to

hbave it this way send it to Neow-

~ery Steamu.r11yI'.

Notice of Final Settle-
ment,

NJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVfIN
that I will make a final stttle

rnene of my accounts as Administrato
>nthe peronal estate of Dyvid Weris
:leceased. hefore the Probate C. urt N

Newherrv ('ourt Hor.se. at vr

)'elO k -'n Monday. the 18 h t o

au,rust, 1902. and imrredi ttely ,her-
afrer apply for 1 tters di,mi, rv.

P I. LIVINGSTON.
Administrator. etc. of 1tvid Werts

dec-a<ed

Teacher Wanted.
.

THE PATRONS AND TRUSTEE,
of Excelsior school will meet or

July 25, at 3 o'clock p, m., for the pur
pose of electing teachers for the nex

term. First grade teachers wanted
Salary $35.00 a month. Assistant re

quired to give certificate of qualifica
tion-$15.00 a month. Term eigh
months. Applications to be hande
either of the undersigned trustees o
or before date of meeting.

A. M. COUNTS.
J. A. C. KIBLER.
J CALHOUN SINGLEY,

Secretary.
Prosperity, S. C., July 12, 1902.

Teacher Wanted.

THE PATRONS OF UOION ACA
emy, No. 32, will meet Saturday

August 2nd, at 10 o'clock a. m., for th
purpose of electing a teacher for sai
school. Salary $30. Six or seven month
school. Applications to be handed t
either of the undersigned trustees b
that date. T. L. B. EPPS,

J. D. H. KINARD,
W. T. ENLOW,

Trustees.
Postoffice, Slighs, S. C.

Teacher Wanted.
APPLICATIONS FOR TEACHE

for the Broad River School, N<
24, will be received by J. L. Crooks
secretary, Craven Hill, S. C., until las
Saturday in July at 3 o'clock p. m

when a teacher will be elected. Eigl
months term. Further informatic
furnished on application.

W. B. Graham.
E. 0. Hentz.
J. L. Crooks.

Trustees.

NOTICEWE WILL RECEIVE APPLICA
tions for Dispenser at Newberr

and Prosperity also Clerk at Newberry
S. C., on or before the 19th day <

July, at 10 o'clock a. m. Applicatior
must be handed to either member <

the Board, and must be legally pr(
sented.

JACOB SENN,
J. R. SCURRY,
J. P. HARMON,

Members County Board of Control.

Th:~Liii es'Exchang
Mrs. R. C. William

respectfully inform
the ladies of Newberr:
and vicinity that sh
has opened an Ex
change for the pur
chase or exchange of Ia
dies', children's and men'
second hand clothing, an
solicits their patronage.
Persons on business wi

please call at the ExchangE
Crotwell Hotel, first floor
between9a mn.and4p. rr

Sheriff's Delinquent Tax Sal
BY VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTIO

to me directed b)y Jno. L. Epp:
Esq., Treasurer o.f Newberry County,
will sell on Monday, the 4th day of Ai
gust, 1902, (Saleday) at Newberry Couw
House, the following property, viz:
A tract of land in Ne. 4 Townshi

containing Nine Hundred and Nine (90i
Acres, more or less, assessed to W. I
Mayfield, and known as the Kissia
Davis plantation, bounded by lands <
Geo. S. Mower, C. K. Baker, Jno. I>
Suber, and others.,
A tract of land in No. 8 Townshi

assessed to Gross Floyd, containing Si
(6) Acres, more or less, bounded 1
lands of Frank Schumpert, Thorm
Herbert, Author Mendenhall and other
Terms of Sale: Cash. Purchaser i

pay for papers.
Sale of persorial property for dei

quent taxes will be advertised later.
M. M. BUFORD,

Sheriff Newberry County.

Sheriff's Office, July 14, 1902.

NEWBERRY
COLLEGE

Newberry, S. C.
Chartered in 1856.

Cour es for Degree~s with Electives.
Sieuce Hall with Working Labrato
leS.

Libraries of 10,000 Volumes.
Experiei.cad Toaebers
Efficient Preparatory Department.

In Collegiate Depar
TUITION:~ mn t, r Depar

ment $20 to $30-
Board $0 50 to $12 50.
Next Session Begins Septembe
24th.
For (cataslogue, add re's
CEO. B. OROMER,

PRESIDENT,
Newberry, S. C.

KEEP "KOOL"
OF)'ORSE-W H Y NOT-WHE.O

F. Baxter sells Ice Tickets<
If)pou' ds for 45 cents at Ice H1ousf

You will find him ibere 7 cia5s in

-xk fro 6 a m until 8 y mn., read
to*-rve '.ou wMt'-.Kol&" Ice the 3'es
around. ~Sp ciI-l rice for large quant
'es 30 pounds and over delivere

fr*e. 3m1taw

The Riser Millinery Compan~is ffermgJ' their an.tire line of HATi

and TRItMMINGS at COST. Cal

manen them hefore bu1ViDg.

Everlting
At COPI

Our entire stock of-
DRY GOODS, DF
CLOTHING, HAT
CUFFS, NECKV

- UMBRELLAS, U[N
etc., etc.

It makes no difference wha
merchants in our line, we are

you the same goods for less
same money. Come and see

is to swap dollars with you on

ALL OXFORDS
At 10 per cent. below cost

Now is your chance.
All that is left of Summer L
It will pay you to visit our

sale of Summer Goods is goir
money.

rCopelax
"THE UND

The Alantik
SULLIVAN'S

Has been leased by t
of Charleston, an

in connection with thi

The Atlantic Beach
ovated and equipped?tric Bells and all mot
fthe management expe

;est season in its histo
The Bathing, Boating ai

There will be an OR
and hops will be give:
The Hotel will. ope

Iwill be under the mi
sment of that popular
sMR. AL. V. GREEN.

For information ad<

The Ari
SBefore You Go Awa
SSummer Trip
you want to ree tha
you have a -ood H ali
STooth, Nai and Fles
SBrush inyourtrunk.

.Nice line of Toile
Soaps, Sponges, Tal
.cum Powders, Perfumr
ery, Toilet Waters an
all Toilet Goods.

Our Pain Relieverai~
diarrbmea and snmmer comnplaint.

giiPrompt attention to phone<
ders.

Wiley's Candies always rresh. Y<

want some for Commencement.

Mayes' Drug Storn
|THE EQUITABLE

Life Assurance Compan3~

Assets Dec. 31, 1901,

I$33! ,039,7.20. 34.

ISurplus to
Policy Holders

$71,129,042.06.
IOutstanding

I ~ Assurance.
I $1,179,276,725.00

Absolutely the
- Strongest Life As-

surance Company in
America when meas-
ured by its Surplus.

IInsures both men and
a women. If you are
V not assured, or if you

are not fully assured.
take a policy in The
EQUITABLE

IARTHUR KIBLER, Ag't.
Newerry. S. C.

ot Cost
ELAND BROS
|ESS GOODS, SHOES,
'S, SHIRTS, COLLARS
~EAR, SUSPENDERS,
IDERWEAR, TRUNKS,

tprices are made you by other
prepared to beat them, and sell
money, or better goods for the
tor yourself. All we want now

our entire line.

AND SLIPPERS
to close before the season is over.

.awns, and Organdies at 1-2 price.
3tore now while this. Clearance
lgon. We can save you lots of

id Bros.
ERSELLERS."

Beach Hotel,
ISLAND, S. C.,
he ARGYLE HOTEL CO.
d will be run this season
2ir City Hotel,

has been thoroughly ren-
with Electric Lights, Elec-
fern improvements, and
ctto make this the great-

ry.
rdFishing are Unsurpassed.
CHESTRA in attendance
twice a week.

on June 21st,aand
and efficient Hotel man,

ress

lyle Hotel Co.
CHARLESTON, S. .

JE..I
h .

In large varieties from

t a cheap Stick Pin to a

-FINE GOLD WATCH.
Call and examine my

stock before buying.

Jeweler and Optician.

aHello Cenrfall!----Give Me 48
"lie Nederry Qrie Proft

GOnlfectiory al Ba1ery!.
-They have all kinds of Bread-

Patent Bread, Milk Bread,
Grah em Breatd, cream Bread,

Cap Bread, Rye Bread,

rKimmn'l Seed Rye Bread,
Boston Brown Brea'd.

Lrge4t assortment of fresh, fancy
Cakes ever shown here before.
Orders tak.-n hy Telephone and de-

Iivere d free of charge as we have ou

our new delivery wagon.
Call and see us, or ring up Phone

No 48

H. A. Meyer & Son.

FOR

BUTTER and EGGS
Ou Satuirda~ys of each week at Freight

office Atlantic Coast Line R. ER.
Newberry, So. Ca.

WALLT.ACB,R TODnn


